[Quality of life after gynecologic tumors in causal attribution to clinico-somatic findings].
The bio-psycho-social model was used in the presented study to observe the course of chronic diseases. An attempt was undertaken to correlate the psychosocial situation of 165 women with no presence of disease following breast cancer or genital cancer with their present organic status. The open discussion, a half standardized interview and the gynecological-oncological physical examination were implemented using predetermined parameters. The results of the general well-being scores from the interview and the results of organic status for all 165 patients were related using a rank-correlation between the objective and subjective score. A discrepancy between the psychosocial situation and the objective physical finding was found in the majority of women. The goal of the treatment of chronically ill patients especially following oncological tumors should thus have equal emphasis on the psychosocial and organic dimensions of the disease.